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PI2RSONAES.

A. N. Manning, o St. Joe, is at the Met-ropol- e.

Jacob Slater, of Kansas City, is at the
Occidental.

C. M. Liddy, of X. Y., is stopping at the
Metropole.

M. R. Xewman, of "Wellington, spent
yesterday in the city.

Mrs. D. "W. Givens left yesterday for a
visit to Fort "Worth, Texas.

A. "Wagoner, of Kiowa, was calling on
friends in the city yesterday.

A-- M. Bedu, of Ilazelton, spent yester-
day in the city looking after business mat-
ters.

Mrs E. P. Enock left yesterday for
Ohio, to spend some weeks with

her patents.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Rouse, Jr., left

yesterday for Cincinnati, taking the baby's
remains with them.

Mr. E. "W. Copelin, of St. Louis, accom-
panied by his sister. Miss Bertha Copelin,
of La Porte, lud., are visiting the city.

Mr. Clem Harper left yesterday for
Terre Hautte, Ind., having received a tele-
gram announcing the serious illness of his
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. R,. Nichols and Master Ray
Nichols, of Eureka. Kansas, are in the
city, the guests of the Hartleys on North
Lawrence.

Col. M. Stewart spent, yesterdayat "Win-fiel- d

taking in the Chatauqua. He'report-e-d

a big crowd at Island Park and a clever
day of it.

Mr. Joseph Brubacher, of "Washington
Court House, Ohio, arrived yesterday and
will spend a few days with his sou, J. A.
Brubacher, Esq.

Mr. S. L. Gilbert, of Gueda Springs,
reached the city last evening and reports
business rushing at the springs and every-
thing lovely.

The Pacific Express company is indulg-
ing in some luxuries and extra touches.
New counters, partitions, desks, etc., are
being located in the office of the company.

"W. A. Cook, of Melville, a stock shipper,
was in the city yesterday. Crops are very
good, farmers are all harvesting, corn is
looking well and everything is inavery
prosperous condition.

Misses Blanch and Lo Hoover entertain-
ed a number of young friends at their
home on South Mo.sley avenue Wednesday
evening. Music, games, dancing and a
delicious lunch made up the program.

Yesterday the bank clearings were $156,-.1- 0,

showing and increase over last year of
y.l,S.Y2. The clearings for the week
amounted to S21,SKi, showing and in-
crease of 14 per cent o er the correspond-
ing week last year.

Mr. George M. Cain, editor of the Con-
way Springs Star, spent yesterday calling
en friends and looking aftor business
matters. Ho says wheat and oats are fine
dou n in his section and that the corn
never looked more promising at this time
of the year.

Some poles arrived yesterday for the
Citizens' Electric Light company to be
used in extending the incandescent light
service into that portion of the city. Some
of the wire is on hand and the company
threatens to commonce work in the near
future.

Mr. John O. Tarlton, of Payne town-
ship was thrown out of a wagou yesterday
and left leg broken just above the knee.
His team was indulging in a runaway and
in addition to injuring him seriously the
wagon was smashed up and one horse
killed.

Mr A. T. Foster, of Minneapolis, repre-
senting the Knights of Aurora, a fraternal
life insurance company, is in the city or-
ganizing a Temple. Ho is well pleased
with "Wichita and is well pleaded with the
outlook for the organization of a large
lodge. He has boon successful in estab-
lishing lodges in all the largo cities of
Kansas,

M. R. Nichols, of the Eureka Grain, Fu-
el and Investment Company, is in the city
for the purpose of establishing an office
and business in Wichita. They have se-

cured offices in the Sedgwick block and ex-
pect to commence business Septembor 1st.
This is an old and well established firm
and we bespeak for theni abundant suc-
cess at this point.

Mr. Ed Phillips leaves today for Tacoma
to take a position with a railroad improve-
ment company. He rogret& very much to
leave his many earnest friends in "Wichita
and he is very much afraid his new ac-

quaintances will take him for an Irishman
instead of a witty Englishman. He would
not have them make a mistake for any-
thing he prizes of moderate value.

Nothing was done yesterday in the
Chisholm creek arbitration matter. Mr.
Hutchmgs, a member of the board and
Mr. Stanley were compelled to look after
some other business matters. The work

ill be resu ied today. It is thought the
Milling company will have the most of its
evidence in by the last of this weak when
the city will take up its side ot the case.

WICHITA NATITOEIUM.

The 2fatitorram and Gymnasium are in
Season,

How the "Warm Afternoon Hours are
Pleasantly Spent by Many Ladies

and Gentlemen A Commodi-
ous and Thoroughly Equip-

ped Gymnasium and
Swimming Pooh

SWIMMIXG- pool is
now in season. In

fC3 this age of enlight-
enment it is not nec-

essary to impress
upon people the im-

portance of frequent
bathing for the sake
of cleaniiness for it
is everywhere ac-

knowledged that
"cleanliness is next
to Godliness" hut
there are many ben-

efits to be derived
from it that are
not so well under-
stood. There can
be no better exercise

Vkt 3 1 u'u . than swimming andNffl!; . in this pastime mus-
clesJtSk are brought in-

to play that will
L

scarcely be exercised
- in any other way.

h U . iuiiuiuy, uccii- -

''V, yllf ing directly on the
crtf " subject of swim- -

r&xs uay srs ming baths is from
Jenness Miller's Magazine:

"Frequent bathing and physical exercise
are absolutely imperative if wo are to get
the best results of brain and body, and we
are thinking more about these rational
methods of caring for our bodies, and I
believe that a few years hence the patron-
age of the baths and gymnasiums will
become so much a matter of course that
the man or woman who ignores their ben-
efit will be regarded as a fit subject for
missionary work."

fffflf t if ff

EXTEKIOE.

Mr. Joseph Koenig, the proprietor of the
Natatorium. is a practical teacher of phys-
ical training and has fitted the place up in
the most elegant manner possible which is
just entering on its second successful year.
The building is opposite the Crawford
Grand on Topeka avenue having a front-ag- o

of fifty feet and a depth of 140. It is
built of brick and stone and is two stories
high with a basement under the front por-

tion. The entrance from the street is quite
imposing and the interior is in perfect
keeping with the exterior. The upstairs
is devoted to the gymnasium and is thor-
oughly uquipped having everything neces-

sary or ever found in a first-clas- s gymnas-
ium. Mr. Koenig has a large class at pres-
ent that he lias had in training for the
past j ear which does credit to his teach-
ing. A spectators gallery occupies ono
end of the irymnasium.

The gymnastic instructions embrace the
regular school calisthenics, as taught in
the public schools of Denver, Kansas City,
Milwaukee, Chicago. Cleveland and oth
ers. Tactics wand, clnb, dumb bell exer-
cises, gymuastic games, evercises in walk-
ing, running, jumping, hopping; and also
for the higher classes exercises on the ap-

paratus as pulleys, ladders, round swing,
rings, parallel bars, horizontal bars, horse,
boxing and fencing.

The discipline in the classes below 18

years of ago will be as strict as in ordi-

nary schools, and regular attendance will
bo demanded; and at the end of four
months' course regular reports of the de-

portment, attendance and progress of each
scholar Avill bo made to their parents.

The lower story is devoted to the offices,
bath rooms and the swimming pooL The
dressing rooms are ranged along either
side as usual and the pool is sixty feet
square. It is four feet at the west end and
gradually deepens until it is beyond one's
depth. The pool and margins tire cemented
as usual. Mr. Koenig or his assistant is
always present to seo that no accident
takes place. There are spring boards,
swinging ropes, toboggan slides and otlier
queer ways of getting the full benefit and
enjoyment of the plunge.

The water in the pool is guaranteed to
be renewed every day and kept at a tem-
perature of S0 Fahrenheit.

Every Natatorium bathing suit and
towel will be washed and steamed after
each use.

Every bather is required to take a thor- -

sfeilf 'Sift
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ough wash in the shower baths before he
is allowed to enter the swimming pool.

Every bather may have his own brushes
and bathing suit, etc which will be kept
separate for his own exclusive use.

The shower baths are private and have
hot and cold water. A new one has been
added.

The bathing hours are from 7 a. m. to 10
p. m. Tuesday's and Friday's from 9 a.
m. to 3 p. ra. are set aside for ladies. Mjt.
Koeing finds that the popularity of the
pool with the ladies will make it necessary
for him to extend their hours. Another

season he intends to build an addition
which will be exclusively for ladies and
open all hours.

For clubs of reputable gents and ladies
the Natatorium may be chartered after 9
p. m. The water is being constantly
changed and thus always kept clear and
pure. One can stand on the edge and see
the cemented bottom at any part of it.
The water is supplied by three drive wells
which are sunk over thirty feet and it is
pumped by a steamp pump which is kept
in constant action. The water as it comes
from the wells is naturally very cold and
is perfect drinking water, but before it goes
to the pool it is circulated through a
coil and heated to the proper temperature.
In addition to the change that is constant-
ly taking place in the pool by the continu-
ous addition of fresh water it is completely
emptied and scrubbed every night.

Mr. Koenig has spared neither pains or
expense to make his place attractive and
every convenience and comfort is added.

Practical lessons in swimming and no
one will pretend to deny the importance of
learning to swim. One may not often find
it absolutely necessary to know how to
swim, but like the Texan's revolver,
wanted only once in a lifetime but wanted
awful bad just then. On ladies' day a com-
petent matron is in charge to assist Mr.
Koenig and the swimming bath is more
popular with the ladies than with the
men. The matron says the ladies gain
confidence in the water very quickly. They
first sit down and dip their toes in where
they know it is shoal. They soon take
more interest in the matter and
only a few minutes will find the
most timid in the midst of the pool.
They then try to swim and the matron
says she has yet to see the first failure.
They swim naturally, simply because they
only try to keep their heads above water.
When a man, who is a novice, gets in the
pool he usually wants to swim with the
major portion of his body above the sur-
face and thinks that in any event his feet
should be higher than his head.

Yesterday was children's day that is to
say that on Thursdays the children are
admitted at reduced rates, and hundreds
of them take advantage of this. Prof.
Koenig has no trouble to teach children to
swim, for as soon as their first scare of the
water is past they take to it as naturally
as a duck does. The little fellows have
great fun on the toboggan slide and think
nothing of turning a summersault from a
spring board. Some one is always watch-
ing the pool to see that the older ones do
not in any way impose on the younger ones
or that no accidents happen.

The hundred delightful sensations that
are experienced by a plunge in clear, cold
water can only be comprehended by those
who have tried it and every one of those
sensations is a preventive panacea for all
the ills that flesh is heir to. Every plunge
adds a year of comfort and health to your
lives.

DRAMATIC RECITALu

At the Council the class in physical
culture, with a few select friends, were
given an intellectual treat. Through the
kindness of Miss Helen Potter a dramatic
recital was arranged, which gave an ap-

preciative audience an opportunity to en-

joy the wonderful histrionic powers of
this gifted lady. Owing to the extreme
warm weather Miss Potter would not al-

low her friends to make any effort to dis-

pose of tickets, preferring rather the
exquisite sense of a few listeners en rap-
port than a crowded house of

critics. Tho eloquent reader seemed
fairly lifted out of herself, at time thrill-
ing her hearers with lofty aspiration, or
convulsing them with merriment at
numerous delineation, or racking the
heart with the tragic woes of Cornelia.

Miss Potter's impersonation of Susan
B. Anthony was positively startling in its

s.

The recital closed a series of culture
lessons which the friends of Miss Potter
will ever remember gratefully.

3I1XEVG WITH THE BLACKS.

Yesterday a minister of the gospel from
Wiufield reported to Agent Aspey that a
white girl from that city was in Wichita
and mixing with the colored people in a
way that did not seem to be quite proper.
Mr. Aspey found her, from his description,
just embarking on a colored picnic and
took her in charge and will send her home
today. She gave the name of Jennie Staf-
ford, and said she was 15 years of age. It
seems that some time back she was the
victim of a man named Long, who is serv-
ing fifteen years in the penitentiary for
the offense. According to her own story,
she has a half sister residing in Wichita
who wrote to her and invited her to visit
here for the summer. Upon her arrival
here she found out for the first time that
her half sister was married to a colored
man, but concluded to share their hospi-
tality. Mr. Aspey did not think her sur-
roundings were just what they ought to be
and will send her to her parents today.

JASPER SIDE TRACKED.

Mr. R. F. Wilson contractor for the
jasperito paving on Douglas avenue, has
just returned from a trip to Sioux Falls,
Dakota, looking after the jasper for tho
paving. The crushing has been going on
at the rate of seven cars in two days and
with the exception of one break down no
delay. Tho trouble experienced is in the
shipments. So far but one car received
since tho 13th instant and there are twenty-e-

ight on the way and the one reaching
hero put in an appearance yesterday.
Tracers have been sent out and he claims
to be doing everything iu his power to get
the cars here to continue the work. From
information received yesterday it is under-
stood that some cars will arrive this
morning and the work will be resumed.
The cars will be given over to the trans-
portation companies as rapidly as possible
and it is thought no more delay will be
forced from lack of material.

THETAL.MAGE LECTURE.

There will be a few choice seats for the
Talmage lecture on sale at tho opera house
this evening. These tickets were held
back to fill some out of town orders, but as
parties have not called for them, the com-

mittee have placed them on sale as stated.
There will not be nearly enouch to go
around, and "first come first served." Those
v ho have been disappointed in securing
seats in tho lower part, of the house, need
not hesitate to take tickets for the gallery,
as many of our best, citizens will be com-

pelled to take these seats or miss the
chance to hear Dr. Talmage. The ventila-tion- is

so perfect it will be as cool, and
you can hear as well as in any other part of
the house. Fill up the gallery.

Standing room or the gallery. Take
your choice.

ABSORBED AND EXTENED.

The Wichita & Western will join the
greac Santa Fe and Frisco combination
promptly July L Those employed at
present will be given employment with
the Santa Fe if so desired in departments
in which they are best suited.

There is some anxiety manifested in
finding out whether or not the Wichita &
Western will be extended to Dodge City
according to the request made some days
ago. It is believed by those most inter
ested that the extension will be made
some time this year and the advantages to
be derived will be of great importance to
the country interested.

TOTATj BY FREIGHT.

A member of the finance committee of
the council stated yesterday that it was
high time that the levy was made out for
next year's taxes. The matter some time
ago had been referred to as, the council
and the various committees having charge
of matters requiring money were requested
to present an estimate of the amount they
would need next year. When all the com-

mittees had reported the total would give
the levy for the city's expenses next year.
While the levy so far for funds to run the
city government had been low, much
lower than any other town or city in the
state he was afraid the jump this year
might be just a little startling. He did
not think it would be alarming but just a
little startling. With the increase result-
ing from extensive bond sales and the
like he did not think the total would come
up to any city in the west of the enterprise
of Wichita. In the face of bonds to the
tune of several hundred thousand dollars
added within the last year he thought the
individual departments should cut down
expenses. With all kinds of lights being
increased at every council meeting to fix
up some fellow for future use the expense
in that department could not be reduced
to any alarming extent but there
would be an alarm on the other side and
would no doubt be continually increased
in the nature of men but not always from
demand. The new hydrant called for
often and in fact by numbers, in his judg-
ment, would require more money for the
next year. The increase would be $50

multiplied by a big number. Then in ad-

dition to the various departments sepa-
rately expending more money it would
take, in his judgment, a little increase on
general principles. The total would be a
total.

It is thought the various departments
will have estimates ready by the next
meeting, when the total amounts will be
known and the matter settled. The school
board will decide the levy question for
that department at the first meeting in
August.

EXPERIENCES OF ENUMERATORS.

Some of the census enumerators were
swapping stories yesterday and each de-

clared to be simply reporting actual ex-

periences.
C. H. Reed went into a shanty and a big,

stout man who seemed to live there most
of the time caught a glimpse of him and
immediately hustled out the back door.
Reed took after him, cornered him in the
back yaid and wanted to know his name,
having prefaced the question with a re-

mark intended to assure him that he would
not be hurt. The fellow recovering
somewhat said ho did not want
to give his name for he did not
want to pay poll tax. Reed explained that
the poll tax was a chestnut and he would
not be called upon for any 3, but tho fel-

low would not believe it and thought to
act smart by giving him another name.
All the questions being answered Reed
secured the right name from a neighbor.
The fellow found it out two or three days
later and tackled him on the street, threat-
ening to smash him in tho event he was
called upon for his poll tax.

Charles Case found one woman with a
family of a half dozen around her, who
did not want fo answer the ques-
tions as she was afraid of the
compulsory education law. She was sure
if it was found out she had children around
her the authorities would make them go to
school. She did not believe in education
and she was not going to give any one any
chance to get the best of her in that
matter.

Webking, called on a small family, apart
of which consisted of ten children, the
youngest apparently 1 year old and the
oldest about 10 years. The robust boss,
who estimated the husband as only an
amendment to the original motion, was
quite sure she was being called upon
by too many fellows with big books. Sho
never had answered their foolish questions
and never intended to and she did not.
The intimidated husband watched his
chance to get in a word on the sly aud as-

sured Webking he would meet him in the
next block and did so. According to the
latest information the boss thinks she
give Uncle Sam's man a bluff that will
last him even more than ten years and the
next one that comes won't come.

About 200 names were reported to tho
board of trade yesterday and were given
over to tho enumerators to .look after.
Receiving their lists they go out, secure
the necessary information and add it to
their report. The good work will continue
it is hoped until a reasonably correct re-

port is made out.

T It C. SOCIAL.

The Woman's Relief Corps gave a social
last night at Light Infantry Armory which
was largely attended and resulted in add-

ing quite a neat sum to their fund. Tho
occasion was the drawing of the sewing
machine. Number 224 was the lucky num-
ber and was not presented, the holder be-

ing absent The ladies, from the sewing
machine and the sale of ice cream, will
realize nearly ?i50 net.

A very interesting program was also ren-

dered in addition to the eatables.
Miss Anna Boyd recited "TheJiner,"

being a narrative of a young married man
who joined everything. His wife stood it
all until he wanted to join tho select
knights, and there she drev the line. He
came homo from his initiation in such a
pitiable plight that his grand mother could
not recognize him.

Miss Mary McCollougb recited "Asleep
at the Switch" in a very pleasing manner.

Miss Ona Boyd recited "How Persim-
mons Took Care of the Baby" while his
wife went to the E. S. A. and discussed
woman suffrage.

Miss Virgie Little closed the program
with '"Laska," which,met with hearty ap-

plause
During the evening Claud NefTs Band

discoursed sweet music and added much
to the enjoyment of the occasion.

THE COMMISSION AJSD THE INDIANS.

Hon. Wm. Greiffenstein arrived in the
city last night from the Pottowatomie
reservation and reports that the Indians
of that tribe signed the proposition made
them by the government through the com-

mission. Mr. Greiffenstein will return
again in a few days and will lend his in-

fluence with tho Indians to the commis-
sion. Mr. Navarre and his attorney were
present and did all in their power to frus-
trate the aims of the commission. They
both left as soon as thedeal was closed and
probably went to the Kaws in the hope of
working up a protest in that tribe which
will secure them their fees. The Indians
having signed the agreement on their own
account they filed a protest with the secre-
tary of the interior against the payment of
any money as fees to Navarre or his
counsel.

The amount the Indians are to receive
from the government outside of their al-

lotments is $100,000. Mr. Greiffenstein
said he believed one band of Shawnees had
signed and that the others would follow
suit directly.

TWO OF A KIND.
Just as the Eaglk goes to pre? Dr. C. C.

Allen reports that Mrs. Frank N. Crosson,
of 512 Riverview, has presented Lex hus-
band with a pair of beautiful boyi All
are doing well.

When most people are happy in the pos-

session of one boy, who can describe the
ecstatic rapture that thrills the parents of
two.

r,

THE FIRST CASE.
Deputy Collector Robert McCanse yes-

terday arrested Charles A. Walden, a drug-
gist at Conway Springs, who was brought
before Commissioner J. F. Shearman
charged with selling intoxicants without a
government permit. He was held to an-

swer the charge in tho September term ot
the federal court and furnished $1,000 bond
for bail.

This is the first new case for the new-feder-

court at Wichita.

THE COURTS.
DISTRICT COURT.

G. L. Craig vs Charles Craig was dis-

missed. Ellen Gardner vs Thamas Gard-
ner dismissed. E. R. Kennedy vs W. A.
Selvidge dismissed. Nettie Carter vs John
Carter dismissed. Mary Ford S. W. Ford
dismissed. C. A. Stillman vs J. J. Strick-
land dismissed. Several motions and de-

murrers were also disposed of.
PROBATE COURT.

A marriage license was issued in the
probate court to G. S. Saunders, of Harper,
and Ella J. Moore, of Sedgwick. Gnardian
of Timothy J. Piatt, a minor, authorized
fo mortgage real estate. Bond of G. Lund,
druggist, filed and approved. Applica-
tions for appointment of guardians of
estate of Charles and Jennie Morgan. Two
insane cases were disposed of.

COMMON PLEAS COURT.

Finlay Ross vs Abram Smith, judgment
for plaintiff for S394. Henry Fisher vs O.
R. Duratt, judgment for plaintiff for
$753.32. Motions and demurrers consumed
the balance of the day in the court of com-

mon pleas.
JUSTICES COURTS.

A warrant was sworn out in Justice
Keenan's court against R. and W. Sher-
rington for stealing a wagon in order to
enable tho authorities in Ottawa to hold
them. Civil work occupied Justices Bar-
rett and Mosley.

POLICE COURT.

Before Judge Museller Chris Bush
charged with stabbing was arraigned and
bound over in the sum of $500. This is
the cutting affray that took place between
the men working on the street car excava-
tions on Topeka avenue several weeks
back. Two hack drivers were each fined
$2.00 for having their lights out. It is also
said that they were hauling girls under
age for immoral purposes and that if the
parents want to prosecute, it will go hard
with them. The Humane society has not
taken any action in tho matter yet. The
usual number of drunks and vags were
disposed of in the usual summary way. A
compromise was struck with one tough
customer that if ho would leave the city
his fine would be remitted.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Regular meeting of Wichita Lodge No.
93, I. O. O. F., this evening at 8 o'clock in
the I. O. O. F. hall above Savings bank.
Work in tho degrees by the degree staff.
All Odd Fellows are welcome.

Frank Dunkin, Secretary.
R, A. Spears, N. G.

UNIFOEM RANK, K. OF P.
Wichita Division will meet for drill this

evening at S o'clock sharp. Turn out Sir
Knights. By order of

W. S. HOTCIIKIN, Captain.

Owing to increased interest taken in tho
"good work the camp meeting will con-

tinue until Sunday night.
S. B. RHOAD3.

The Woman's Missionary society of the
First Presbyterian church will hold its
regular meeting at the church this after-
noon at 4 o.clock.

WHAT PROTECTION HAS DONE.

TSio Way 3IaJ. BIcKlnlcy Sums Up the
Itesnlt.

"We have now enjoyed twenty-nin- e

yeara continuously of Protective Tariff
laws the longest uninterrupted period
in which that policy has prevailed since
the formation of tho Federal govern-
ment; and we find ourselves at the end
of that period in a condition of inde-
pendence and prosperity the like of
which has never been witnessed at any
other period in the history of our coun-
try, and the like of which has no par-
allel in the recorded history of tho world.

In all that goes to make a nation great
and strong and independent wo have
made extraordinary strides. In art, in
science, in literature, in manufactures,
in invention, in scientific principles ap-

plied to manufacture and agriculture, in
wealth and credit and national honor we
are at the very front, abreast with the
best and behind none.

In 1660, after fourteen years of a rev-
enue tariff, just the kind of a tariff that
our political adversaries are advocating
today, the business of the country was
prostrated, agriculture was deplorably
drepressed, manufacturing waa on the
decline, and the poverty of the govern-
ment itself made this nation a byword
in tho financial centers of the world.

"We neither had money nor credit.
Both are essential; a nation can get on
if it has abundant revenues, but if it
has none it must have credit. We had
neither, as tho legacy of the Democratic
revenue tariff. Wo have both now. Wo
have a surplus revenue and a spotless
credit. I need not state what is k fresh
in our minds, so recent in our history, aa
to bo known to every gentleman who
hears me, that from the inauguration of
tho Protective Tariff laws of 1861 the
old Morrill tariff, which has brought to
that veteran statesman the highest honor
and will give to hitn bis proudest monu-
ment thi3 condition changed. Confi-

dence was restored, courage waa inspired,
the government started upon a progress-
ive era under a system thoroughly Amer-
ican.

With a great war oil our hands, with
an army to enlist and prepare for ser-
vice, with untold millions of money to
gupply, the protective tariff never failed
us in a single emergency, and while
money waa flowing into our treasury to
Eavo the government, industries were
springing up all over the land the foxa

daticn and corner stone of our prosper-
ity and glory.

With a debt cf over $2,800,000,000
when the war terminated, holding on. to
the protective laws, against Democratic
opposition, wo haT reduced that debt
at an average rate of more than $82,000,-00- 0

each year, $174,000 every twenty-fou- r
hours for the last twenty-fiv- e years,

and what looked to bo a burden almost
impossible to bear has been removed
under the Republican fiscal system until
now it is $1,020,000,000, and with the
payment of this vast sazn of money the
nation has not been impoverished. The
individual citi2en has not been bcrdened
nor bankrupted. National and individ-
ual prosperity has gone steadily on un-

til our wealth is so great as to te almost
incomprehensblo when put into figures.

Turkey red ii made from the jzadier
plant, which gnrsrs in Hiadostan.

Aiistic is mads from the gaai of the
mastic tree, which grows ia tfai Grsdia

ft &S&J
0471 OAsO

123 to 127 1. Main Street

Our slauehterinp- -
.

sale this week is at--

tractine the attention
of buyers. Eighteen
lines of spring and
summer dress goods
cut one-thir- d and a half
from iormer ood val-ue- s.

Save money and
buy of us this week.

MUXSOK & McVAMARA.

NEW yjSKK ST2
WEEK

fe Intend to Make Been Cuts!
Our stock is too large for this time of the year and we feel conf-

ident that Low Prices for the coming Veek will do the
work. We will not spare any depart-

ment in this sale.

iSaiO GASH HEND5RS2NL

CHILDRENS
And a New Stock

!

Star 50 per cent

Fast

are

of

BILL

A Profitable Occap&tlon for Glrlf hoc!

Ono That Enjoy.
Bill collecting la a new Job for the

of this town. One of came In to
tee a Broadway bnaineas man Friday and
telling ubout It ho said: "I hnd beard that
there wero a few female collectors In Kevr
York, bat I had never met irith on Jt i

a good idea, it seems to me. If a mn had
presented that bill 1 would bavo delayed
paying for a tevr days, until I had made my
own collections. But ho came at me in
uch a quiet, business like wsy-tha-t I had

nothing to say, and went right Dp to tho
desk and drew a check for the

One of these collectors, an attractrra
young woman, talked freely of her occupa-
tion. "I enjoy collecting bills very much,"
she said. "I haTe pjenty of outdoor exer-
cise and the of new
people day is "

"Ate you confined to business
houses?"

"Oh. no, I go to tho parts of
the There I have a littla
which I quietly enjoy. The scrTaats meet
me at the door with silver card servers and
ask for my card to tate up to the lady of
the hou. This was at first -

and I resorted to business
cards, but that plan did not work welL
Word wmiiJ be sent down to call
again I had to thai you
see Now when tea servant asks my
name I say no matter, or omething of tho

and 1 usually get to a9 the person 1

want to 2nd. Of tn tea Udy of the hous
thinks an old fnend has called and Ium a
surprise in store for her. Sho rashes into
the room, where 1 await bor coming with
a fac with delight
Her whsa I make known
my business and preoi my bill is great.

tb lady, supposing that I
am making a caiL fiends word that she will
hi down ead then sat about
making elaborate for her gcet.
I have waited minutes or more in
this way.

"Are you successful among business
men!"

"Business men aearly always pay with
I meet a crank,

but the kickers are hard to
fiad."

Tho fair collector said that she had bnen
accustomed to On throwing
up a ejtuatloa sht looked around for some-
thing else Th coUect bills

to pre-- ss itself, she took it a
sta tki&kx&g that
bester wosld follow, !t was danghted
with bar B87 ba&ttus and did sot neu te
leave it.

"Da you collect old she waa
asked.

YW rfeav collected bQls that have
tysan rumuiwe for a kmg rus, Nearly al-
ways I am jtltsaaaUy aad cocdSaJjy

even in tiMso ta&m. Seldom do I
go more than twka m eelt&st a bBL Th-

orn: that- - w &nj k. is Mfce doiag
a cash busincsij-- - TB- Pros,

llViaaJfrL-t-.

THIS

Furniture and Refrigerators.

ENO FURNITURE CO
106 West Douglas Avenue.

BITTING BRO
126 AND 128 DOUG-LA- S AVE.

FEW STUNNERS!
LOOK AT THEM

Skirt "Waists
Mackinaw Straw

Mens1

programme,

prssotitly

promptneaa.
dowsright

123 to 127 1ST. Street

35 cent sateens lo
40 cent sateens 2$ cents.

Half wool challis 12J cents.
BlacK silks and black wool

dress goods are this
week in order to force them out.

Our yard wide 15 cent challis
grows more popular every day.
Don't miss a dress.

The warm Esryptain
cloth at 20 cents a yard" sells
itself the are very fine.

Don't miss the sateens
we are offering now at 10 and
12i cents.

Goods slaughtered now.
MUNSOK & McXAMAIlA.

CARRIAGES.
of Sixteenth Centurv

off.

Hats 35

Color Black 25

KMSAS
.-a-

ny W
rUnLsinaMBMSangjifiiti Aat. wswxQxmm.! m .. fa l, m
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fralMi from Sir lltilrvrU
Old JMtcr Baw soujs mighty gooc

thlnffv jf your paper tbla morning.
J- .... i rnalwt (beaming)

ed at prirm f row FUch a Krorcet Maylaak;
what wen ta artlcfe yon admired?

O. K Oruoniy Coming out of th
market this g I saw wrapped ial
your poprr some of ihan&om. tempting aatUrj
ages I ever Laid aty y oo, aud a bit og
chee9 that would tempt aa auchorit.
Pittsburg Bullstia.

"ViTIne of coca is a favorite whose ns fit
to be recotumotded with osntiaxt and
reservations. Admirable am it Uiu eaa of
necessity, its continued a is to be likrod
to the corwtaat of a pincc of
ens tha result of wbkih can
but bo dbwtwtrous to IU iatrgrity at tb last.

A high nvdloaJ authority says nothing to
rcoorot tona to inrres

and strength to a weary bol a a bath
contaicdng an ounce of aqua s;oonlt to
each pailful of water It asXew the fit a
firm and smooth as marbife, a&d renders
the body pizn and fw from afl odors.

Ono of too ofldert u?vrr abows
rccmbeaa Us?)ad afeoe. tursd down
en ona side, brotoru laces. A doses
email dlaayKM g'ttertag from lb, sola
take tho places occupied by nails.

Peculiar.
Jwer rrttfW to 19if U teittr&y fcva r
sfc ws4r&. (cm x xx wsrjuuwwl la
tfc UW7 ot smcSs. Ti aWttei Sbartt K.

JflW br w of t Im& tkt H 1 5rvf t
tor a tmmMWLltmi. jntpertlm a4 jrtM yOUr

Itself
. -- &C1E. Ju-- t t Jwr, 4 mur

mrl Jnnk (MSAM FfMfAM. It Swa au vjr
tte JSC MHt 9er hf v t&

mxle HtH mxnL arf !mi r a Uj?t uu
ntrjnUy it rwt i UXr Kol &.&mU. . ti trUi ii xkM v oC tu stertl.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
JOO ! One JDoaar,

"Note the Derby Hats in our east window, they any
bodys regular $2.00, $2.5$, $3.00 and $3.00 and $3.50

goods. You get your choice for $1.00.

Don't loose memory tho solo leather tnmlcs at
prices you. They can't bo approached by any
house in tins section, because they havn't got them.

BITTING :. BROS.
One-Pric- e Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers.

WOMEN COLLECTORS.

They

them

amount."

experience meeting
every pleasing

exclusively

residence
city. amusement,

somewhat
embarrassing

usually
drop

kind,

beaming expectant
disappointment

'Som-stune- s

jarepsratkrn

Occswwaally

bookkseping.

opportunity
happening

experimect, somsthbig

accounts5

employs

mj!tmm'nmiBiitaitiJir('rm

Main

cents.

reduced

getting
weather

styles
seeing

at cents.
Socks cents.

6olei!gbt-- t

overstraining
meebantam,

quickly cxhaostd

broochca

with

usually

To

given


